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AMUSEMENTS.

EITIH6AMUSEMENTS.THE UNION STOCK YARDS CD.,It
Hamilton 1 

Happening* ||

4 »\ I

PRINCESS
MR. FRBDRglC THOMPSON INTRODUCE >

ABELES B MILLIONSS
flCtVKE84ttJ

(Limited,)M

INHorse Exchangeli
M gjI*

à ASSOCIATION HALL
Corner Yonge and McGill Streets*

IN «i Men Cut TSMc JAN. 6-7-8
NDSPEC°ANLÎOlATINEB WEDNESDAY,

World subscribers and Intending 
advertisers may transact any. matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, James and Merrick* 
streets. Telephone 906.

TORONTO JUNCTION :HOTEL ROYAL NeglMagnificent
Moving
Pictures

.BLANCHE WALSHEvery room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted this spring.

$2A0 to $4.00 per day, American Plane
1 SONATA.”“THE NBBtTTZOT.leII

! The lncreai 
cases of heal 
Manhattan si 
11 months of 
ing months <

#!t Tobacconists and Cigar Stores.■ HAMILTON CAMPAIGN 
FOR CHEAPER POWER

II

d\BILLYCARROLL
; Headquarters for Union Tobacco and 

Cigars. Grand Opera House 
Cigar Store.

WITH ILLUSTRATED SONGS 
By Notable Artists

Beginning Monday, January 6
Continuous Performance From

18 noon to 10 p.m. |

One Admission Price-Only 5a
COMB WHEN YOU LIKE.
STAY Afi LONG AS YOU LIKE. 

Brine the Little Ones.

“See”
Worst Calamity That Could Befall 

Ontario Would Be Indifferent 
Public Opinion.

EAST TORONTO.

Campaign, The Quiet One, Is Being 
Fought Out With Energy.
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Style Reduced BAST TORONTO, Jem. 3.—The mass 
meeting (held In the interert* of the 
local option movement in the Y.M.C.A. 
Hall to-night was of such a nature as 
to fill the building, while the great
est interest was manifested thru- 
out

<■ ■,
Auction sales of Horses, Carriages and 

Harness will be held every Monday and 
Wednesday (after the opening sale) 
throughout the year. Private sales every 
day.

HAMILTON, Jan. 3.—(Special). — A 
public meeting in the Interests of cheap 
power campaign was held in Associa
tion Hall to-night, and was addressed 
by W, F. Maclean, M.P., and P. W. 
Bills, Niagara Falls Park Commis
sioner. 1 Mayor Stewart presided. Mr. 
Bills made a strong appeal for sup
port for the bylaw on Monday next, 
remarking that the worst calamity 
th^t could befall Ontario would be an 
indifferent public opinion on the ques
tion of Niagara power.

Mr. Maclean, the first speaker, be
lieved the bylaw would bé carried on 
Monday next wherever the peopleiwere 
voting on It. The issue at this time

LAST TIMS 
TO-NIGHT. 5f

The price you paid for style in 
Boys’ Overcoats before the New 
Year has been cut down one- 
third. Mind you. every garment 
is chuck full of style, but the 
profit end has been pinched «e- 

-trady:.
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i ha Afternoon and To-Ni*h 
FAUX WILL APPSAXANCS 

VOUNO
STARMAJESTIC nliïïÀr

‘sIpaihasdlïpetïL
THE GREAT OPENING

AUCTION SALE
. • f AT THE

New Horse Exchange
will be held on

The chair wae occupied by Wtai. 
Oootain, and the principal speakers 
were the Rev. Mr. Random and A. R. 
Hansard of Toronto. The former 
deal* especially with the success of 
the movement as applied to Owen 
Sound, and proved conclusively to the 
friends of the option plan at least the* 
it had been an outstanding success In 
that olty. He made a strong appeal, 
as did A. R. Haeeamd, for the pass
age of the bylaw in East Toronto a* 
the coming municipal elections. Music 
was furnished toy the Lyric Quartet 
of the city.

Opinion in town appears to be a/bout 
evenly divided respecting the passage 
of the measure.

The near approach of the election 
day only serves to intensify the in
terest. Th? presence of three candi
dates in the field for the mayor’s 
chair gives an air of uncertainty to 
the whole matter, and the friends of 
each are working like trojans to se
cure the return of their favorite.

In Ward 2, where perhaps the keen
est campaign of the whole town to 
centred, the members of the old coun
cil seem reasonably sure of being re
turned. The work of Councillor Phelan 
ànd Berry has been especially meritor- 
ous, and no doubt la expressed re
garding their election. Councillor 
Shtnmick has also devoted a great 
deal of time to the work of his de
partment. The new men are likewise 
worthy candidates and some of them 
must be reckoned with.

Councillor Hind to putting up a 
strong ght for the reeveehlp, while 
Deputy Reeve Brown has a young 
and vigorous opponent to contend 
with.

In Wtard 8 it is claimed that the old 
council will all be re-elected, but the 
fight la a strenuous one all along the
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20th CENTURY MAIDENS

THANKS TO WARD 5
30a 26all h*xt week 
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This■i 11 Come on In"
With your boy and a few 

dollars.
SHEA’S THEATRE anything,Monday, Jan'y 6th, 1908 I take this opportunity of tendering my 

sincere thanks to the electors In Ward 5 
who gave me their support on Wednes
day. Altho not elected this year, I will . 
again be an aldermanic candidate for 1909. 
Wishing you much happiness and pros
perity in 1908, I remain

I col
fl at U am.,

when we expect to offer I decessors.
The fd 

handsome 
cative of t 
charity-giy 
Canadian] 
tie Trinitj 
sacrificing 
forms one 
of the -Q] 
Children’s 
with 8 gj 
pleased 1] 
other. "T

îEvenings 
25c and 60c

Week of 
Jan. 6

Matinee 
Dally, 26c-,

"OAK HALL 160 NORSES Yours sincerely,
JAS. C. CLAXTON,

2S0 Shaw-street.
The Greatest of the World's Comedi

ennesof all classes, as follows: Farm Horses 
Mares, Express Hcrsee, Drivers, 

General Purpose, Heavy Draughts and 
two Registered Clyde Mares, consigned 
by some of the best known dealers, in
cluding

was the difference between the prin
ciple of public ownership and the prin
ciple of private ownership and over- 
capitalization. Where there was pub
lic ownership the Idea was to give the 
best service to the public, while un
der private ownership the only Idea 
was profit for the shareholders. Pub
lic ownership mean equality of treat
ment, while he ventured to say that 
the Cataract Power Company had 20 
kinds of rates for rich and poor. .

The great evil of private ownership 
was overcapitalization.
York tractions were capitalized at 
$600,000,000, while the investment was 
not more than $60,000,000. In Hamil
ton the Cataract had formed a $25.- 
000,000 merger on an investment of 
$5,00,000. The people should see that 
the great storehouse of electrical en
ergy at Niagara Falls should not be 
controlled by monopolists.

Mayor Stewart said the council had 
done Its duty in trying to plac eHamil- 
ton in a favorable position with re
gards Niagara power. If the people 
voted down the bylaw on Monday he 
was able to say that Toronto would 
receive Niagara power at from $6 to 
$10 a horsepower cheaper than Hamil
ton.

1Clothier anti MARIE LLOYDKing SL EutRight epp. the Chit ing for the transaction of general busi
ness) The members of the newly-elected 
council have been Invited to be present 
and speak.

Mr. Dack is asking for tenders for the 
erection of a large house, 45 x 45, at Bed
ford Park. See his adv. in this issue.

« The public schools will open again 
next Monday morning, after the Christ
mas holidays. The St. Clement’s Day 
School, however, will reopen a week later, 
as a precautionary measure, owing to 
recent cases of scarlet fever.

The vital statistics for the Town of 
North Toronto for the year 1907 are as 
follows : Marriages, 16; births, 83; and 
deaths, 42.

Instant Cough Cure cures coughs. For 
sale at Twiddy’s Drug Store.

Rev. W. Q. Back is making some alter
ations in the time of Sunday services in 
the Presbyterian Church. The morning 
eervice will hereafter be held at 11 o'clock 
and the Sunday, school at 3 p.m. I

On Monday evening a social gathering 
Will be held In the Presbyterian Church, 
under the auspices of the Y.P.A.

1THEI The Pre-eminent Favorite of London
FRANK BUSH 

The Matchless Story-Teller.

T. COOMBBS, Manager.

26 HORSES
HOME BANK 
OF CANADA

consigned by

The T. Eaton Go., Limited
We have been favored with instructions 

from the T. Baton Co., Limited, to sell at 
our stables on the above date, a number 
of the extra horse*, which they have 
to buy every year to handle the rush of 
Christmas trade, which is now ovier. Mr. 
Barker, manager of the transportation 
department of the T. Eaton Co., wishes 
us to state that there are a number of 
good young, well-bred mares in this lot, 
that would suit farmers for breeding pur
poses, and that while a number of these 
horses are sound and all thoroughly city 
broken, they will all be warranted ser
viceably sound, as they are to be sold 
positively without reserve. .

We are also favored with instructions 
from
Messrs. Irving & Qreen,

ARTHUR, ONT.,
to offer a car load of high-class

Quaker City Quartette
Mirth ana Melody

CLARA BALLERINI
The Beautiful Aerial Artiste.

REEDY 4 CURRIER 
Singing the Best of New Songs 

PAULTON A DOOLEY 
The Tramp and the Cowboy. 

THE KINBTOtiRAPH , 
New Pictures.

Special Extra Attraction 
HOMER B.

PHOEBE SCHOOL OLD BOYS.
First Annual Banquet Proves a De 

elded Success.
-

The Newa Over a hundred old boys attended the 
| ' -first annual dinner of the Phoebe-st. 
H I school Old Boys’ Association, held in 

the banquet hall at the Temple Build- 
jj j ing tost night. George Bedson. presi

dent, was in the chair.
The toast list included a number of 

prominent speakers, among whom were 
il i two ex-prindlpals of the school, Levi 

J. Clark and Alexander McMillan.
‘—' El ip, a few words 8. W. Burns proposed 

" the toast to “Canada,” which was re
ft : sponded to by Edmund Bristol, M.P.

He was glad to feel as a Canadian 
thdt it was no longer necessary to 
advertise the industries and wealth of 
this country. Canada was now known 
thruout the world, and would continue 
to progress. Canadians should develop 
a national sentiment to fight its future 
destiny. Its growth will be great and 
quick.

“If we want to make this country a 
great one,” said 
Canadian should

theOne dollar starts a Savings 
Account bearing full com
pound Interest at highest rate
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MARGUERITE
8 KING STREET WESTMASON and KEELER

In the One-Act absurdity, “A Herb.’1I Branches open 7 to 9 o’clock every 
Saturday night.GAYETY Richmond St. West

RICHMOND HILL. Dally Mats.—Ladies ice 
High Class Burlesque and Vaudeville 

“BACHELOR CLUB” CQ. 
“Charmlon” the Physical Culture Girl 
Tues. Limerick Night. Fri. Amateur Night. 
Week of Jan. 6-“WORLD BEATERS’*

] Municipal Campaign One of the Hot
test In Long Time.

RICHMOND HILL, Jan. 8.—The muni
cipal campaign is waxing warm, and pos
sibly more interest la being taken in the 
contest for reeveehlp than for some 
years. At the nomination meeting con
siderable ill-feeling was interjected ihto 
the discussion, wltti the result that the 
fight if being carried On 
the wonted enthusiasm, 
and H. A. Nicholls are candidates for 
the position of reeveehlp, and for the 
council John Palmer, J. H. Sanderson, 
David Sloan, Edward Barker, T. H. 
Trench, H. H. Hopper and John Brydon 
are candidates. The trustees, George 
Reddltt, David Hill and George Cowie, 
are elected by acclamation.

The Junior Epworth League will meet 
on Monday night at 8 o’clock.

Rev. S. L. W. Harton of Tottenham 
will preach in the Methodist Church here 
on Sunday morning.

John Savage, who was seriously in
jured a few days ago by a tree falling 
on him, is somewhat improved. ■

The regular meeting of the fire brigade 
will be held in the council chamber on 
Monday night. Election of officers and 
other business.

Next Wednesday evening the executive 
of the Grand Division of the Sons of 
Temrerahce will he held in this village. J, 
O. McCarthy, P.G.W.P., and J. M. Wal
ton, Grand Scribe of the order will 
speak. Rev. A. P. Brace will preside.

Mne.
General regret arid not a Httle re

sentment to expreseed at the turn of 
events in Ward 1, where the matter 
was settled among the candidates by 
the drawing of lots. It was,though# 
that Horace Hardy, who resigned from 
the school board to contest the larger 
field of municipal matters, would have, 
been in the incoming council, wheW 
fate business acumen and 
perimee would have been 
vice, but he Is unfortunately out of 
the council for tlhle year.

78 CHURCH STREETCARRIAGE] PAIR : and SINGLH 
ROADSTERS,

the quality of "Which has not been of
fered by auction in Toronto for many 
years. Including BIRDIE and LASSIE, 
pair mahogany bay mares, 6 and 7 years 
old, 15.2 hands high, sound, kind and 
true in all harness, single or double. This 
fair are well matched fci. color and size, 
lave black points, and not a. white hair : 
carry good heads, are perfectly matched 
In their paces, have extra high knee ac
tion and can show a forty clip or a full 
mile in three minutes, or no sale In 
fact will have to be seen to be appreciat
ed. Have long tails and would make an 
ideal victoria or brougham pair.

JENNIE LEA and R OS ALBA, pair bay 
mares, 5 and « years old. 15.2 hands high, 
both sound and kind in all harness, sin- 
fie or double, and have extra good ac- 
Jon. This pair are a little heavies than 

Birdie and Lassie, and have both been 
driven single by ladies, and would mak=» 
a capital lady’s or gentleman’s pair, and 
will also have to be seen to be appreciat- 
ert; also a number of single drivers, de
scriptions of which will be announced at 
time of sale.

Consigned by a wholesale leather firm:

Foar Sets of Heavy Team Harness.
taken on account of a debt and to be 

1^th<nit reserve; also some second
hand Top Buggies and Phaetons.

Auotinn Mole
On WEDNESDAY, JAN. 8. 190$,at 11

P. W. Ellis said he believed that the 
railway companiea in this district 
could utilize all the electrical power 
available at the Falls, and at one- 
third the cost of steam-produced pow
er. The importance to Hamilton of 
cheaper freights was not to be esti
mated, and he predicted that in the 
near future the railways would avail 
themselves of this great boon.

Mrs. Marshall, 31 South West-ave
nue, died to-night.

'T I
Queen West—Corner Bathu t. 
Blotir West—Cerner Bathur»..

i

MUTUAL STREET RINK.
Preltssleeal Hotkey Match TO-NIGHT

BERLIN v. TORONTO
Prices 26c„ 60c., 75c. Reserved seats 

Plan at Love’s.

:

FRENCH OLMIWNQ,;. ,^ 
8TOOKWU.lv HENDERSON & CO

■». WXS9^ TORONTO.
Evening Dresses—silk and other
Blouses—wool and other dresses. Kid 
Gloves and Slippers and 
articles beautifully Dry

38
Bristol, “every 

a great interest
in hjs city, Canada and the empire."

Proposed by Alfred Curran, the toast 
to the Toronto Board at Education was 
responded to by Trustees Kent and Dr. 

11 I Ogden.
Wljiam A. Bell toasted the “Princi

pals of the School.” Levi J. Clark, 
Alex. McMillan and Joe. L. Leary gave 
repilnlscent and congratulatory ad
dressee.

Joseph T. Lindsay and Jas. H. Hub
bard and Henry Simpson spoke as old 
boys.

The musical program was provided 
j, by James McFarlane, W. J. McBretney,

G. Hunter, F. Ryan, Harvey Floyd 
» and Frank Clegg.

■ Among those present were: George B. 
Bedson, H. B. Clarke, Geo. E. Trim
ble, Bert Magill, Lem E. Williams, Jas.
H. Hubbard (Eng.), Rev. Mr. Fitz
gerald, John G. Dean, Fred Smith, 
Charles Overy, Harry Simpson, E. Bris
tol, M.P., J. Melbourne Bison.

take with more than 
W. H. Pugeleygeneral ex- 

ot great ser
ies. ,.F

!
U ; many other 

Cleaned.
Suing for Divorce.

A Buffalo despatch says that Mrs. 
Agnes Freeborn is suing her husband, 
John Freeborn, a former Tiger, for 
divorce. They are former Hamilto
nians. Mary Coghlln’s name is mixed 
up in the proceedings.

Mayor Stewart says he will have the 
original copy of the street lighting 
agreement between the city and the 
Cataract Company hunted up, so that 
It can be seen who Inserted the clause 
that causes so much trouble.

The final vows were administered 
to the following Sisters of St. Joseph 
by Bishop Dowling this morning: Sis
ter Gerald (Miss Moran, Hespeler) ; 
Sister Vincent (Miss Bergin, Guelph); 
Sister Isabelle (Miss McLeod, Paris); 
Sister Calllster, Miss Cronin (Uwen 
Sound).

Now that the time for making Im
provements has expired, the street 
railway will be brought before the On
tario Railway and Municipal Board 
again.

“Foxy" Smith was sent down for 
six months this morning on the charges 
of being a vagrant and carrying 
volver, Charlie Yates was allowed to

A LECTURERIVBRDALE.

Services In Connection With Open
ing of New St John’s Church

We dye a splendid black for 
mourning.

-ON-
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
will be delivered by BICKNELL 
YOUNG, C. S. B.. of Chicago, at 
the ROYAL ALEXANDRA 
THEATRE, on SUNDAY. 5th 
. anuary, 1908, at 2.45 p. m. Doors 
>pen 2 p. m. PUBLIC INVITED. 
'Vo collection.

and
wardThe fine new Presbyterian Church of 

St. John, corner of Broadview and Simp
son-avenues, will be opened to-morrow. 
Rev. Alfred Gandler (will preach at 11 
a.m.; Rev. Canon Cody, D.D., at 3 p.m., 
and Principal Maclaren irt the evening. 
On Tuesday evening Rev. Dr. Milligan 
will speak on “Apostolic Christianity,” 
and on Sunday next Rev. Dr. Mowatt of 
Ersklne Church, ^Montreal, will preach 
both morning andwenlng. The new Sun
day school will b# formally opened on 
the same day at 3 p.m., when Rev. A. 
MacGillivray of Bonar

Phone, and a wagon will call for order. 
Express paid one way on 
a distance.

» Stillgoods from
186 peer m 

Port, 
people iINGOT ALUMINUM J;-’-
in99 per cent. Pure—Guaranteed

Immediate Delivery.

The Canada Metal Co., Limited
TORONTO.

interest* 
Hatnilti 
of thé 
cron.

Presbyterian 
Church and R. S. Gourlay will deliver ad
dresses. On Monday, the 18th, the con
gregation will hold a social reunion, greet
ings from the other city churches and 
special music being particular features, 
and on the 19th these special services will 
be closed with sermons by Rev. Prof. 
Kilpatrick of Knox Collège and Rev. Dr. 
R. P. Mackay, foreign mission secretary, 
morning and evening, respectively. ? All 
the collections will be devoted to the 
building fund. The minister of this new 
church is Rev. J. McP. Scott, B.A.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES. A Quantity of

Printer’s Cotton
FOR SALE

Suitable for Metal Polish
ers. Apply

The Toronto World Office *
FOR BALE 

Three Sew Flat Top 
MAHOGANY DESKS,

CHAIRS AND

Other Office furniture
At an Exceedingly Reasonable 

Price. Apply
BOX 81, WORLD.

Vi.ROGERS NEXT POSTMASTER. PORT CREDIT. a.m.,
SO HORSES SPECIAL SUNDAY SERVICE 

MASSEYHÂLL, JAN. 5
J. M Wilkin,#n. Director

Crusade Against Profanity

fine grd 
rink ofl 
Bowlin 
picture 
ball Cl

X ■ j PORT CREDIT, Jan. 3.—(Special).— 
That Tradero Mantillio came to his 
death by violence and that we are 
unable to ascertain the cause, was thé

and two Jar loads ofServices to Hie Party Will Be Duly 
Rewarded. New and Seceid-Hand Buggies

hf-n^f^^r*ïy ? ,arge manufacturer, to 
he sola without reserve.

NOTE—How to get to the Slock Yards.
r?layln* ot the new pave-

SrDund£Undai"8tre!t’ at the Junction, 
tne Dundae cars run to Hum bersMvaYardFree*1 Ri W,“ be ™Wthe'£££ 
i aras irree Bus every 10 mlnirtne

or.fa,£e n Rithurst car to 
i,' trac*f® an<T then a Davenport car

voi rl/hUtnn,erVhery aud lands
tend fh|h« y,arde" Bq sure and at
tend this great sale on Monday.

HERBERT SMITH,
Manager.

YÜV • B. Rogers, secretary-treasurer of 

Charles Rogers & Son, Ltd., furniture 
manufacturers, wHl be the next post
master of Toronto. Mr. Rogers was 
unanimously chosen by the Llb- 
,eral patronage committee of the city, 
knd his recommendation has been sent 
oh to Ottawa. His appointment will 
be announced In a few days.

Tito other names before the commit
tee were those of former Mayor Thos. 
Urquhart and of Dr. Lynd.

^ir. Rogers is regarded as having 
made numerous sacrifices for his party. 
He was twice unsuccessful candidate 
in South Toronto.

The salary Is $4000 a year.

verdict of Coroner Sutton’s inquest, 
held at Port Credit yeétërday. 
witnesses were examined, but could 
throw no light on the movements of 
deceased on the night of the fatality.

“It is Impossible to get any evi
dence in these cases," " said Coroner 
Sutton." “There have been so many 
of these deaths that we thought we 
would Investigate, anyway, 
not be said whether this man 
killed by a train or not.”

a re
am!Two

NORTH TORONTO.

York Lodge Has Enjoyable Time at 
Installation of Officers.

go. Leagw 
dition. 
too no

Long Assize List.
There are 42 cases on the list for the 

assizes, which will open Tuesday, in
duing the suit brought by Samuel 
Weaver against George Wild of the 
parks board. James Turnbull, general 
manager of the Bank of Hamilton, is 
one of the grand jurors.

Edward Fenton.
328 King-street east, Is the most re

liable man In the city as a gentleman’s 
valet. Visit the city for a day and 
take your clothes away as new. Phone 
1025.

HY Serves at 7.3#. Deers Ogee et 6.30 p.m.
SPECIAL FEATURES OP SERVICE!

1— Illustrated Sacred Songs, by Hal. H. 
Morgan.

2— Beautiful Views of Oberammergau, 
the home of the “Passion Play” and 
its chief actors.

NORTH TORONTO, Jan. 3.—The instal
lation of officers of York Chapter, Royal 
Arch Masons. No. 56, O.R.C., took place 
last night. Rt. B. Comp. John Fla her 
performed the ceremony. The officers 
installed are : Ex. Comp. A. J. Brown, Z. ; 
E. 'Comp, Carl Lehman, I.P.Z. ; Comp. F. 
W. Goulding, H.; Comp.-T. J. Ivey, J.; 
R. E. Comp. John Fisher, treasurer ; 
Comp. J. T. Watson. P.S. ; R. E. Comp, 
R. W. Hull, D. of C.; Comp. S. Wic>e, 
6.S.; Comp. Dr. G. M.Hermiston, J.S. ; 
Ex. Comp. R. Lennox, S.B. ; Comp. H. W. 
Joselln, M. of 3rd V.; Comp. I. Ward, M. 
of 2nd V.; Comp. C. F. Brooks, M. of 1st
V. ; Comp. R. A. Lennox, steward; Comp.
W. W. Edwards, Janitor.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Ratepayers’ Association will be held in 
the town hall to-morrow (Saturday) even-

which
It can-

ward i 
interest

was I
3—The beet motion pictures

Life and Death of Christ” ever seen 
in Canada. Mr. Wilkinson, who owns 
the film (8114 feet), ordered it di 
rect from Paris. He visited the P 
slon Play, in 1900, and will speak 
from observation.

on “The
REPLY TO POPE’S LETTER. BARBARA FRIETCHIE. resumi

TheHenry Kyd Douglas, assistant in
spector-general on "Stonewall" Jack
son’s staff during the

BERLIN, Jan. 8.—A recent confer
ence of Catholic bishops at Cologne 
which discussed the Pope’s encyclical 
against modernism in t|ie faith has 
replied to the encyclical in a letter. 
The letter declares that the encyclical 
was most opportune and necessary to 
expose the modernists’ many and var
ied errors and examine into their 
causes and announce" their pernicious 
effects. The letter concludes:

“Praised be God. Everlasting thanks 
to thee who hast spoken with as much 
authority as courage. Thou seest us 
ready with sincerity to execute thy 
admonitions and to co-operate with all 
our forces, zeal and the application 
of our minds to uproot and destroy 
the weeds of error which the enemy 
has sown in the fields ot our Lord."

al
and

New Forestry Expert.
* ‘OTTAWA, Jan. 3.—The staff of the 

forestry branch ot the Interior de
partment has been greatly strength
ened by the appointment to the posi
tion of inspector of forest reserves of 
A.’’ Knechtel, lately the forester 
ployed by the New York Forest, Fish 
and Game Commission.

Dlsposses Six Hundred.
NEW YORK, Jan. 3.—Six hundred 

notices of dispossess proceedings were 
Obtained from the municipal courts 
to-day by the east side landlords as 
a retaliatory move against the ten
ants who decline to pay their rents 
until their demands for a reduction 
has been allowed.

Commercial Travellers’ 
Certificates for 1908 can be obtained 
from Fred Johnson. Room 505, Bank of 
Hamilton Building, Hamilton.

The New Arlington 
is now open for visitors. Complete 
new building, with home comforts 
most central In Hamilton. Excellent 
cuisine. Terms $1.50. George 
winter. Prop. Phone 8452.

See Billy Carrol’s Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store 

Skedden & Son, Painters, Decorators, 
Paperhangers. 162 King-street W. 

Hotel Hanrahan.
corner Barton and Catherine-et ree ta. 
Hamilton, modern and strictly flrst- 
class. Rates $1.50 to $2 per day: Phone
1466.

welcon
where.

4—Father Mlnehan will speak on the 
work of “The Holy Name Society" 
of the Catholic Church.

war, -In the 
course of an article on "Battles and 
Leaders of the Civil War" d 
“Just here a few words in’ regard

*,,^rbara Frtet<*to,' a touch lngpoem 
which sprang full-armed * ^ 
loyal brain of Mr. Whittier. An old 
woman by that name did live In eriok in those days, but Fr#d'
years old and bed-ridden, 
saw General Jackson, and 
Jackson never saw her 
rtd, and was with him 
of the time he 
was

671
sajns: 5—Organization of an Anti-Profaalty 

League, free to all Catholics
Protestants alike. Special invitation 
extended to the members of tne 
Holy Name societies. '

by M
interes 
fairs.E- PULLANfrom theem-

“BRETHREN," let us be united against 
a common foe.

Special Silver Collect lea for Expense*.

Mid-

paâP'l
hone Main 4693. Adelaide and Maud St*.

she was 84 
She never 

General 
I wae his 

every minute 
+Vl.„ , was In that city—he
there only twice—and nothing

graphically described by 
rtni ftver took place, 

b^terf’^m'J1!®’ as Mr. Whittier

HISTORY OF DRESDEN

views, 
est th*Just Breathe It!

Cures 
Colds, 
Asthma, 
Catarrh.

Th.The Salvation Army provid
pictori
essenti
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■Fstablishcdf 
55 Forty 'Yearn -* | 
mm Send for Qfe/otryj/ 
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^ TORONTO.

like GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Sunday, January 6th. 7.15 p,m.

COMMISSIONER COOMBS

The story

&26 and
* C.P.R. Gross Earnings.

MONTREAL, Jan. 3.—(Special). — 
The Canadian Pacific started In at 
the beginning of 1907 with the claim 
that they would have gross earnings, 
of $75,000,000 and tftoj Slave succeeded. 
The approximate gross earnings of 
the company were $75,254,000 In 1907, 
967,142,000 in 1906. - against $30,043,000 
away back In 1900. The financial 
stringency seems, however, to have 
affected their returns for the last week 
of 1907, the gross returns being $1,- 
974,000, against $2,068,030 for the 
period of 1906.

Excellent Hamilton Service.
The Grand Trunk Railway System 

run ten trains from Toronto to Ham
ilton every week day arid eight trains 
each Sunday, leaving as follows: 6.25 

8.00 a.m., 9.00 a.m.. 12.01 p.m., 
2.00 p.m., 4.05 p.m., 4.40 p.m., 5.30 p.m.; 
6.10 p.m., 11.20 p.m. Equally good 
vice returning. All trains but 6.25 a.m. 
and 5.80 p.m. run on Sunday.

day < 
: cludili 

events 
.be foi

r A Precautionary Measure.
Fire Commissioner Lan try 

story:
"It takes pluck," he began, "to be a 

fireman. A young fellow of only average 
pluck waa serving at hip first fire, and 
the chief rushed up to him and shouted"

" 'Shin up the ladder to the eighth 
storey, crawl along the cornice to the 
fourth window, drop down three storeys 
and catch that wooden sign you see 
smoking there; swing yourself along to 
the second window that the red glare Is 
coming from, break the glass and go In 
and rescue those three old

Headaches told this WARE. Assisted by many officers. Temple 
Band will discourse sweet music.

Everything bright and Interesting. 
Doors open 6.30.

f
In 1700 a young chemiet of great 

ability fled to Dresden under the 
cuaation of practising the “black art “ 
Taken under the protection of the 
Elector of Saxony, Bobtger worked for 
his royal patron, carefully guarded in 
order that hie discoveries might 
main secret. For nin* years Bottger 
produced only stoneware, but in 1710 
he found the secret of porcelain manu- 
™<*ura « was by a lucky accident 
that the secret was discovered. Hav
ing noticed the unusual weight ot 
some new hair powder with which hie 
wig was dressed, he enquired what U 
was made of, and finding that it was 
a finely powdered white clay, he pro
cured some of it. He made vessels of 
it and found that, he had discovered 
the material of true hard porcelain 
«uch is the history of the origin of the 
famous Dresden ware. •

Prevention and Care.
Probably no one knows the 

torture of headache better than 
A. J. MacAdam, of the N. C. 
College, Charlottetown, P.E.L, 
who says: "A result of over

work manifested itself In the 
form of recurring headaches. 

They were so severe sometimes as 
to make me incapable of any 
serious study for days at a time. 
But since my discovery of "Ner- 
vtline,” headaches are a thing 
of the past. A few drops taken 
internally are effective and when 
rqbbed Into the forehead and 
scalp, soon effect a complete 
cure.
Nervillne."

\rac- 4
Services 7.15.

sale I 
hoys,
at 5c|

Samuel May A Co., No. 102 and 101 
Adelaide-etreet West, Toronto, the 
ent house of the billiard Industry In Can
ada, the first to build a billiard table 
and manufacture ivory and composition 
billiard and pool bails In British America, 
All our tables for the English game are 
built according to the specifications and 
templates of the Billiard Association of 
Great Britain and Ireland, and fitted 
with the highest grade of cushions, 
cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for illustrated catalogue of 
English and American billiard and pool 
tables of different sizes and styles, and 
price list of billiard and pool supplies. 946

MNüOIIN TEMPERANCE LEAGUENo treatment to simpler or more 
pleasant. No remedy so free 
from pernicious drugs. You 
simply Inhale Catarrhozone—its 
medicated vapor does the rest. 
Won’t you use Catarrhozone arid 
be cured? Two months’ treat
ment $1.00.
cents, all dealers, or N. C. Poi
son & Co., Hartford, Conn., U.S. 
A., and Kingston, Ont.

par-
MASSEY

HALL
Sreaker: Mr. H. F. Maclane, Evangelist 

of Hiram, Ohio.
(Singing by the Alexander Choir and 

special solos by Miss Mazle Jackson. 
Chairman, Mr. B. E. Bull.

SUNDAY 
JAN. 6

re-
If

u 4 „ 2ir_ ladfee. Well,
what the deuce are you waiting for’’

" 'For pen and Ink. sir.’ said the new 
man. T want to hand in my resigna
tion.' ’’-Circle.

day 1
of T.

same
.4

Sample size 25 . to
Doors open at 2 p.m. Service com

mences at 3 o'clock. Silver collection at 
the door. Everyone welcome.

Would Take a Chance.
(From The Philadelphia Ledger.) 

"Not a cent,” replied the rich

copy
Ni

Catarrhoz one man.
coldly: “money is not good for the 
poor.”

“Well.” responded the applicant, “Just 
pretend that you have a grudge against
me."

e-m.. ateFIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
(Selentlet.)

Cor. Queens-ave. and Caer Howell-strcet. 
Services 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Subject : “God "
Testimony-meeting Wednesday, $ p.m.

I heaytily recommend ritoiA Guaranteed Care.ser-I
D'

*
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*
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AleRx°aYnLdrA
Mais. Tu*Vklhur" 25c, 50c
SCHOOL FOR

O A N PAL.
Next—"THE CHRISTIAN," by 
Hall Caine. Seats now on sale. 

Phone M. 3000.

"JHI FACT oar BeetND the Stois."

JANUARY SALE
Special No. 8.

rm
«H

JÏiy

4.93
TAKES THIS

TRUNK
Of the many decisive reductions 

we are making to force sales 
during January, we consider 
this trunk offer one of the 
greatest Here is a regular $6 
Trunk, 34-inch size, made to 
stand \ the severest tests, wa
terproof canvas covered, steel- 
bound, with centre bands and 
fitted with compartment tray 
and hat box, two outside 
straps, on sale Mon- m qo
day at .....................  .........
Mall and telephone orders fill

ed.
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